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It's Coming!
As inprevious years, talent
It's coming! Alfred E. Packard Day returns to Wooster a contests will be held; this
week from today. Comedians year, Alfred E. Packard Day
are on sale in Lowry
Edmonds and Curley will
The
steak fry originalCenter.
all-dmerryagain lead the
ly
for Friday even- scheduled
making.
' Boothes set up arognd Low-r-y ing has been cancelled by the
Center and sponsored by Packard Day Committee.
Edmonds and Curley, back
activity - groups will offer a
popular demand, will serve
by
wide range of services all day,
as
Masters of Ceremonies for
.
and a dunking booth, comDay. Veterans of tele-Packard
.
plete with professors, will be
night
vision,
clubs, and the
up
Lowry
set
near
patio.
T-sh- irts

ay

.

Dr. Peyton described the
Lowry years as a time when,
"things began to roll after the

by John Gilbert
Dr. Myron Peyton, head' of
the Spanish and Italian

departments, talked about war." During his time as
college President, Dr. LowryN
some of his personal experiences Wednesday during his introduced the I.S. program,
convocation titled There initiated generous faculty
leaves with full salary, greatly
Comes to Each....
by the Board of
strengthened
DiT Peyton
began by
Trustees,
sought many
and
discussing
his childhood
Dr. Lowry
endowments.
jnew
years and why he was drawn
was
a
for
Wooster,
"natural"
into academic life. He was
new era
term
a
marked
and
his
born in the small town of
the
College.
for
Louisiana, Missouri on the
Dr. Peyton concluded with a
Mississippi River. For 13
few
words about himself. He
years he worked during vacabelieves
that his strongest
tions in a large nursery owned
in the explaining
lie
points
by his father. The work was so
of literary
interpreting
physically
demanding, he and Dr. Peyton will
retire at
tests.
said, that school was a merciyear,
of
end
this
the
school
ful release rather than a
having
served
33
successful
bondage.
years in Woosters department
After graduating from the
of Spanish and Italian.
University of Kansas at Lawrence, Dr. Peyton took a job
'77-7- 0
teaching at Clifton College In
central Texas. During these
It's final! Decisions on proGreat
Depression times,
gram houses for next year
schools were forced to utilize
have been announced. Men
their faculty in every way they
occupy three program
will
could. At Clifton, Dr. Peyton
Hesson, Kieffer, and
houses;
taught Spanish and English
Lewis and
Dunn,
Slater.
and also served as Dean of
Houses will be filled
Men, head of the Boys' Dorm,
by programs staffed by
and Varsity sports coach. He
women.
enjoyed the small, rural atmos
Woosters Big Brother prophere of the college during his
will be assisted by the
gram
one-yestay.
men
of
Hesson House;. Slater
In the fall of 1940, Dr.
House wiM Jiouse jrien workPeyton joined the Princeton
ing with the Career Planning
faculty. At Princeton, he said,
and Placement Service.
he achieved cultural and IntelKieffer House will be assoclectual development and also
with Woosters Financial
iated
teamed the impart of war on
Aid
explaining finanOffice,
peopletwenty close friends
here and
opportunities
cial
of Dr. Peyton were killed in
to
elsewhere
students.
World Ware II. In 1944 both Dr.
The women of Culbertson
Peyton and Dr. Howard Lowry
House will, aid the Wayne
(who was also at' Princeton)
County
Children's Home;
came to Wooster, Peyton to
for the second
Lewis
House
serve on the faculty and Lowry
year
will
help out at
straight
to become President of the
--

concert circuit, they were an
instant hit here during the
1975 Packard Day.
Edmonds and Curley have
appeared with B.B. King,
John Denver, J. Giles, Henry
Chapin and others in concerts, and are frequent visitors
to the Tonight, Merv Griffin,
and Mike Douglas television

shows.

During the past five years,
they have made 800 college

appearances, describing college students as "our favorite
audiences."
Gypsy, a rock band straight
from Boston, will close Packard Day with a bang, playing
"get down dancing music"
outside from 7:30 to 11:30.
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Alfred E. Packard Day is

another Wooster first; only in
Wooster is it celebrated. The
day commemorates Packard's
one great achievement - being
the . first man In American
history to be arrested for
cannibalism.
After becoming lost on a
'camping trip in Colorado in
the 1870's, Alfred and his
three companions got into a
quarrel, after which he ate
them.
No one really knows why we
celebrate the late Alfred; its as
good an excuse as any to
present an entire day of top
flight entertainment, though!
week from
It's coming-on- e
-

m

.

r"

i

today!

Edmonds and Curley will lead Packard Day Activities.

Programsf Program Houses Announced
Cul-berts-

ar

College.

Boy's Village.

on

Dunn House, also a second
year program, will concentrate
on nutrition. :

For students not living in
program houses, room draw Is

just around the corner. Douglass residents will pick rooms
Sunday from 3 to 5; students
living in Babcock from 7 to
8:30.

Both draws will take place
Students Office

in the Dean of
in Galpin.

General priority and rooms
draws will be held in Lowry
Center Promenade from Mon- -,
day through Thursday.
Senior and junior men and
women will draw priority numbers Monday from 2 to 5;

sophomores will pick numbers from 7 to 9.
Senior women will choose
rooms Tuesday at 6, Juniors
at 8, and sophomore women
from 7 to 9 Wednesday.

On Thursday, Senior men
will choose rooms at 6:30,,

Juniors at 7, and sophomores
at 8 P.M.

Stfudontf Quosfions Valuo off B.A.
On Wednesday at 10 a.m.,
Wooster junior Joseph Williams will present a convocation address entitled, "Is a
He will discuss a
B.A.-B.S.-

?"

question which he believes
many students ask themselves throughout their college careers, that being, "Am I

A.U. Coach To Speakmembers
Jim Dennison, Akron 'University football coach, will
speak on "A Positive Attitude
in Athletics" Monday, May 16,
All
in Mateer Auditorium.

campuscommunity
are invited to this program,

sponsored by the campus "Wr
club.

making a $25,000 mistake by
going to college?"
The Wooster. Culture calendar titled Williams' speech
"An Indirect Response to Drs.
Haderr and Karan." Williams
admits that he does not know
what forces altered his title
but says that "it is reflective of
a view held by many that a
student does not have the
ability of thinking about his
her existence."
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Lottors To Tho Editor

Until

a: year ago

inexpensive

exit

March,

Library. Disapproval by students of this kind of act is the
most effective deterrent and
can cut the Incidence of theft
even more. Since responsible
students are the real victims
of such theft, I. hope these

students

will

to

continue

make their disapproval known
to those who justify to themselves the selfish and dishonest act of taking; books and

periodicals without checking
them out.
The support given by stu- -

control

aST'

year laiei, i nuuiu uio iu
report that the problem of
theft has diminished very
considerable. Though it is still,
too early to know the exact
M

amount of decrease,

ir

others by temporarily or permanently stealing what they"
could easily check out of the

books and periodicals were
disappearing' from the Library
at the rate of approcimately
$10,000.00 per year. The frustration and wasted time experienced by many students who
needed these materials for
assignments could not be
measured in dollars, but was
also very real.
In response to this problem,
and with the strong support of
students and student leaders
who realized they were victims
of this theft, a simple and

the

library staff report clear signs
of improvement. For example,
before last year 75 percent of
the volumes sent to be bound
required replacement of missing Issues. This year the
number has dropped to 10
percent. There are also signs
that theft of books is similarly

Dear Editor
There is a general problem
here at Wooster. The whole

promotes personal, social and
In
growth.
intellectual
attempting to attain that ideal
of education, we are Joined in
a collective effort. We can no
longer afford to be reduced to
powerstruggles
between
-

.Published weekly during the academic year by the
students of the College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in
editorials and features are those of the staff alone, and
should not be construed as representative of administra-
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The WOOSTER VOICE is a member of the United States
Press Association and the Ohio Newspaper Association.
Subscription ratos are $6.00 per year for a second class
subscription, $9.00 per year for first class.
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Lowry Center, Room
Telephone: 216
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dents and student leaders Is
the principal reason why the
exit control system has worked and the theft rate has

dropped

dramatically.

Publishing Co.

Dear Editor,
.
To the students of the College
'
of Woosten

self-center-

Robert Goiter
Director of Library Services

self-confiden- ce

ed

the-student- s

clear model" with which one
can identify, it is difficult to
sustain a clear, confident
identity: At Wooster, everyone
has a different model, so it Is
hard for anyone to know
whether or not heshe Is
The
expections.
fulfilling
consequence Is a general lack
of confidence between participants in the community, and
a stagnation of the institution.
To be more explicit, we have
been riding, the glory of
' Howard
Lowry and the Indeptoo long.
Study
endent
Why can we not be satislf-ie-,d
with the present state of-things here at Wooster? Because they have degenerated
to a very poor excuse for education. When a thirty page
combination of poor writing
and pictures constitutes an
acceptable Senior I.S.; when
it takes less than a week for
some people to churn out an
acceptable Senior I. S. for a
social sciences . department,
how viable can we consider-thaas an education? (These
are example I know of and
they implicate every department, students, faculty, and
Or when
administrators.)
faculty feel they have to
intimidate students to get
them to learn, this is
symptomatic of a real failing
in the responsibility of this
college to the whole concept
of education.
We are talking about the
creation of an academic community, where the validity of
each participant Is equalized
by hisher relation to certain
ideals of education. These
ideals are personal, ' social,
and intellectual growth. In
order for such a community to
work, there has to be a
collective effort on all sides,
and a continued, responsible,
dialogue- - between
formal
faculty, students and administration. I suggest an evaluation procedure whereby each
one of three participants
receives a collective statement of the perspectives of
the other two. Students would
--

The

.

.

t

Cont. on Page 3

We, the students at the.
College of Wooster; recognize
problems with - the college; .
nowever, our lauure 10 rwi
a positive creative manner
permits the continuation of
very problems. All of us
these
4!
am . nlKtnlfl
i
voice uui spevmv'
Kut fnr nna rnaftnn or another
our toleration has continued
to be tested. The Code of
Conduct starts, "A socially
responsible community must
determine the structure within
which individual freedom may
flourish," The freedom of
has been limited by
our; recognition of problems
and our failure to react to
them. The Christian ethic
demands a willingness to
persons
recognize and accept
.
1. .! .J . .
I
Catlum
III IIIOH IIIUIWIWMO""J
"
to react to. problems has
defeated this concept.
The students realize a
unified organization between
students and administrators.
The administration has justified their conservatism by the
term of "better education".
Administrators encourage the
students to obey the rules,
but the rewards of Individual,
been
expression . . have
Trie College of
removed.
Wooster is fast becoming a
socially unresponsible .community because of the stress
between students' values and
administrative values. A compromise is necessary for this
community to stabalize back
into a vital organization.
The Wooster Association
for Student Rights (WASR)
was created to help alleviate
these problems. As a student
based organization we can
express the students point of
view to the administration in a
manner that individual effort
could not accomplish. Together, we will be able to
accomplish something, but
we must speak out. WASR
needs student support, with--.
out it we can gain nothing. We
are willing and Joaxiy to
consider greviances from any'
T

UundlBirGeffedl

reasons are pure and simple.
When the administration is
in an authoritative position
over the faculty, telling them
in some ways what it is they
should be.doing or should not
be doing, the faculty feels as
if the administration has lost
confidence in their abilities,
and is resentful of that
assessment. Faculty feel at
odds with the administration
and the administrations begins to resent faculty reaction. That whole power
gle feeds on itself. Now add to
that a real dilemma. Forces
beyond the control of the
institution, like the general
decline of secondary schools
in this country, cause the
college to adjust admissions
standards downward.
In come the freshman, to a
situation where faculty are
blaming administrative policy
for the problems they face,
administration blame it on
faculty and the world in
general, and the student gets
caught In the squeeze. The
problem at its roots lies in the
fact that very few people
around here agree on what
education is really all about.
When everyone has a different
perspective on education, the
student is the real loser,
because each department or
even each professor Is using
different criteria for judgement of the student. The
student has no idea what it is
that heshe is supposed to be
doing when participating in
the academic realm. There is
no clear delineation of what
this college expects of its
students, faculty, or administrators. Now, when people
cannot focus bn what Is
expected of them, and see a
real, honest effort to help
them attain those goals, how
can one expect them to be
motivated. And for those students who come here with
little confidence to begin
with, how can one expect
them to continue their efforts
when their
is
destroyed I When there Is no
.

Code of Conduct

ethic
Christian
The
demands a willingness to
recognize and accept persons
in their individuality; it also
affirms the social dimension
of man's existance. A socially
community,
responsible
therefore must determine the
structure within which individual freedom may flourish but
not become so
that the resulting environment
finally destroys the freedom It
was intended to support.

I

thought it was therefore appropriate to give this report. It
is a real encouragement to all
to have had this demonstration of responsibility and concern for others. When this sort
of change can occur, it dem- -.
onstrates that the spitit of
community is alive and well at
Wooster.

levels in a hilerarchy!

A&boster V6ice

'

jp

Woocffeir PoQidec
structure of this institution is
undirected, because nobody
Is focusing on the task at
hand. That task is to create an
institution of education which

down.
The problem has not disappeared, however. Some individuals still show their selfishness and lack of respect for

Acccdafl'ion Stta-idFor SSudcn QinEiG
o

BCx Yfoetftf C2sifl

Dear Editor,
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participation.
: Remember,
Wooster isn't just your home
for four years, the reputation
which this institution claims
will follow you the rest of y6ur
life: Let's try to solve our
t
I. .
I
proDiems insieaa or jusi
accepting them.- The college continues to
take the position that every
member of the community has
the right to speak freely on all
subjects, the right to listen to
others, the right to express in
public meetings, and the fight
to express himself. Because
these are rights for each
member of the community, it
follows that no member of the
community has the individual
A

&

.
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SflujdGinitfG PSired Up
IPDov
For oirinriiaini
designed
which
make
--

is

-

by Mary Ann Woodia

i4t

to

Scott Auditorium, on May
14 at 8:15pm, will be the
scene of an arson cleverly
disguised as a German play,
Biedermann und die Brand-stift- er
or 'The Firebugs."
Biedermann und die Brand-stifte- r,
is a play which centers
around Herr Biedermann,

'

ed

.

fire-wom-

11

Cx

Other characters in Bieder-

mann und die Brands titter are,
Sarah Emerson the Biedermann's maid, David Burton
the police inspector and Frau
Knechtling, a widow played
by Ruth Hutchinson.
The play is being directed
by Dr. Nancy Lukens and Dr.
Richard Figge. The lighting
crew
consists of Andy
Rogers, Dr. Figge and Bob
McCleary. Sound effects are
being produced by Leonard
, Mayle: Ruth Hutchison and
Bill Bercowitz were in charge
of the set. Ruth also handled

arsons in his town.
Biedermann is a
humanitarian and takes two
beggars, Schmitz played by
Dave Young and Eisenring,
portrayed by Betsy Reld, into
his home even though they fit
the discription of the arsonists. Herr Biedermann is convinced by their flattery that
they could not be the arsonthe costuming. Sarah Emerists and would not bum down son and Kay Welty
are In
his house despite the warn-- h charge of props. Krista Roche
ings of the firemen' and
designed the poster.
in a Greek tragedy
Biedermann und die Brand-stift- er
type chorus. The chorus is
is totally in German,
composed of Beata Wiggen, but there will be synopsises
of
Robert Miller, Kay Welty, Use
in English and the
scenes
the
Vogel, Peter Glidden, and English
translations of the
Fritz Cropp from Wooster
Fire
persons'
chorus will be
High School.
given.
Biedermann
und die
Biedermann and his wife
Babette, played by Use Vogel
presents
an
Brandstlfter
decide to give a dinner party
seeopportunity
for
excellent
forjhe two, "beggars". During
the ' course of Jhe evening
ing how much German you
Eisenring and Schmitz act out
can remember from high
a scene from ' Jedermann
school or from your language
(Everyman) a morality play
requirement.
self-styl-

;3

Biedermann. feel guilty about
a past action. Then the two
convince Dr. Phil, protrayed
by Jim Capelta, that theorizing about problems doesn't
help (only violence will), and
that the Doctor should burn
down Biedermann's house.

played by Dave Koppenhaver.
Biedermann is a middleclass
businessman who is very upset and angry about a rash of

r

.

en

Mtm

V
'

Dave Koppenhaver

i

.

left lays down the law to Dave Young In Biedermann und die Brandstlfter.

Photo by Mark Snyder.

Comraos To B'mr&ev

CoDDVQirtfDlbO
Dinner Theatre returns to
the Wooster campus next
week with the opening of
Harry Cau ley's Paisley Convertible. Promising to be an
exciting production, the show
runs May 18 - 21 in the

Students on board should
purchase their tickets In the
Food Service Office in the
basement of Lowry Center.
Dinner will be served each

I.S. ProjoctfG

Displayed

non-studen-

Shoolroy Theatre accompanied by a buffet dinner to be
served on the Freed lander

stage.

wick. Technical Direction Is
by Allan Johns.
Tickets, which are available
now through the Freed lander
Box Office are $5.50 for
for students
without board, $4.50; and for
students on board, $3.50.

.

The cast for the . show,
under the direction of senior
speech major Jon Bennett,
includes Greg Long, Bunny
McKee, Becky Boyer, Jon
Fancher and Ruth Hutchison.
The setting for the production
is designed by Rondell Bost- -

ts;

An exhibit of Independent
Study projects completed by
senior art . majors will be
displayed in Frlck Art Museum from May 18 through
graduation.
The exhibit will feature a
.

Coward's "Bliflho Spiri" Tops Paront'c TJookond
into the evening. Jim Black
triumphed over unusual casting as the doctor, and Elaine
Fisher provided a refreshingly
quiet, calm performance. As
the maid, Liz Barker was

by Christopher Henley
The plays and films of Noel
Coward posses a unique wit
and charm. Blithe Spirit, the
Parent's Weekend attraction
at Freedlander Theatre, is one
of the best of his plays, and a
fine example of his particular
style of theatre. The recent
production offered a delightful opportunity to enjoy this

delightfully flustered.
Miss Barker was also responsible for the superb set of
costumes, which fit nicely
against Bob McCleary's lovely
set. Special credit should go

prop crew, for cleaning It

Madame Arcati
injected a wonderful wildness

of media

including

ceramics, prints, sculpture,
drawing,

painting,

pottery,

and photography.
Artists represented include
Ann Adamaon, Jim Anderson,
Gay Beda, Elizabeth Brltton,
Polly Dallas, Tom Farquhar,
Dave Hider, Lissa Kane, Dave

Kordalski,

Sharon

Leech,

Some of the work on display is for sale.

Focusto
Woosf or Lacks
necessary
students
for

Cont. from Paga 2
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scene-stealin- g

variety
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Snyder.

gain

hear the complaints of the that perspective, to incorporfaculty and administration ate the development of these
voiced. Faculty would hear tools into the general Introprogram
at the'
ductory
the students and administrais
studies
Freshman
college.
administration
tion, and
From
enough.
not
obviously
would hear students and
faculty. This procedure must the point where those tools
needs
are acquired the college
be open, honest, and respon'
program
a
with
proceed
sible in order for it to work. to
to
designed
specifically
The value of constructive critfocusperspective
a
generate
icism is immeasureable, for it
ing on the importance of
spurs growth in all particiideas, the necessity for underpants and purifies the Institustanding, and the organic
tion, moves it closer to the
interrelatedness of the world.
ideal.
must start from the perWe
The value of learning for its
spective
that If something
own sake is the growth on all
valid, and our goal
It
Is
exists.
levels which is effectualed.
is to understand its validity.
But to be able to recognize
that value and see its sign if -' To begin from any. other
perspective Is to deny existcance, a certain perspective
as it really is, and if we
ence
must be acquired. The college
we deny our own
that
do
community needs to proceed
persons.
as
validity
on
with a dialogue focusing
Robert Hoffman
isolating the intellectual tools
i-

Cyndi Raftus, as Madame Arcati, gave a spirited performance in
Vlckl Marx's production of "Blithe Spirit. Photo by Mark

be-

to Dave Loomls' special
effects crew, for demolishing Jean Lyon, Nelson Smith, and
the set, and to Ann Peterle's. Nancy Wiemann.

singular style.

Director Vicki Marx embell- ished her production with
many nice touches to keep the
audience fitfully amused.: Her
fluid and swift pace kept the
evening moving, : as did her
judicious editing of the script.
My only complaint would be
the inconsistency of the
British-nes- s
in the performances, but otherwise, a Job well
done!
There was much to admire
in the work of the cast. Robert
A. Hetherington gave a witty
performance as the husband.
Mary G. Beidler was hilariousas the second wife,
ly low-ke- y
was
. Rapport
Adele
while
charmingly mischievious as
the first wife. Cyndi Raftus'

night at 6:00. The show
gins at 8:00.

Part
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ing at Wooster, as it was

1

across the nation.
1968 - Four Wooster students are arrested for tres- -.
passing at the Wooster Selective Service office. 92 of the
student body support
motion to change Chapel requirements which Is defeated. 60 Wooster students Join a
march on the Pentagon. Dean
of Women Mrs. Raymond Dix

-

urges Wooster women urging
changes in 'dorm hours to
think of their studies, their
health, and the "implications
for the character of Wooster"
of such changes. There Is no
change in hours. J. Garber
Drushal Is Inaugurated as
Woosteis eighth president -despite a bomb threat.
Are students today less
concerned with social issues
than in those hectic days?
"Not true," says Dr. Drushal.
The concerns of students here
don't change much over the
years," he noted.
concerns
reflect
"Their
those of society... that is one
of our strengths-Woostdraws students who reflect
society's concerns here," he
said.
The students of the 60s
appeared different. Dr. Drushal added, because "the climate of that period was to
'play life by ear.. .any lifestyle
was good, there were no
standards or goals."
Do students today tend to
work more within the system
then those of ten years ago?
again Dr. Drushal disagreed,
noting that even the most
radical leaders of the 60's
'addressed their. protests to
"the system."
1968 also marked the opening of Woosters first. Campus
Conference, in which stu-er

P resident Drushal addresses the graduating class, 1971.
by Ray Bules
July 12, 1967 J. Garbar
Dmshal, 55, Is named Acting
President of the College of
Wooster. Three campus build-- ''
'ings, Mateer, The Student
Union, and The P.E.C. are

completed and not yet
'40
under roof. $4 million In
contracts are coming due;
only $700,000 Is available to
pay them off. Howard Lowry
Is dead, and with him, any
commitments to finance the
rest of the building program.

i

"We had three choices," Dr.
Drushal noted. "We could
either board them up, get a
big gift quick, or try to get a
loan. The first two were
impossible, but.. .we succeeded in getting a loan.
Dr. Drushal regards the
obtaining and paying off of
that loan as one of his

greatest achievements during
presidency. He
his ten-ye- ar
had no sooner hurdled that
problem, though, when another was thrown in his path:
student unrest was burgeon

Uncle Bob's Hints for Graduation:
1. Pewter Desk Accessories
2. Linen Totes for travel
3. Wallets, Perfume, Jewelry
4. Picture Plaques

IIBL

P.S.

Don 't Forget our.

Disney Figurine
Display and
Smucker's
Sundae
Sets

8

.

PERRY
OPTICAL
TO SEE BETTER...
SEE PERRY OPTICAL

dents, faculty, - administrators, and trustees gathered for
three days to discuss "all
facets of the College:
The Conference focused on
establishing communication
between those four sectors
and was highly successful in
that goal.
Remarking on the Conference, Dr. Drushal noted that
"the concept of Involving all
constituencies" in the decision-making
process was the
thing
for which he
single
hoped his administration
would be remembered.
In any case, the Campus
Conference set the tone for
the way in which the Drushal
administration was to quell
potential student unrest at
--

"coopera-

Wooster-throug- h

tion, not confrontation" between students and authority-figure- s.
Hayden speaks
here. B.S.A. presents a
"Manifesto" calling for the
Immediate appointment of
blacks as administrators and
coaches, and the admission
for 1970 of 150 black freshmen. The faculty "nearly
unanimously" supports Vietnam Moratorium Day and
classes are called off. Seniors
are finally free of chapel.
Chapel was the last of
numerous Wooster traditions
(Color Day, the Gum Shoe
Hop, Wooster Day, etc.) to be
eliminated in the 1960's.
Should they be returned to
today's calmer Wooster?
1969-To-

m

Again,

Dr.

Drushal

disa-

greed. "We're all looking for
some kind of identity," he
noted," and programs like
Color Day helped students of
an earlier day find that identity."
"The role sections play has
changed drastically over the
seme period," he said. "At
one time, every man on

oo

Bx

HERBS FOX YOyjH .
1214 Hllywd. FU. 33022

.

.

campus belonged to a section. We now have 20 volungroups
tary religion-oriente- d
on campus where before we
had compulsory chapel."
Dr. Drushal does not "sense
a need today for Color Day.
Twenty girls dancing around a
maypole does not seem to me
to be a worthy goal of higher
education."
Campus groups, he noted,
"must put things together la a
way that Is meaningful to
them," he said, citing Chi
Omega Psl as an example of
such a process.
1970-Th- e
present school
calendar Is approved. Amid
Freshman
much fanfare,
Colloquium is instituted. Four
students are killed at Kent
State by the Ohio National
Guard. Dr. Drushal wires President Nixon to admonish the
Presidents treatment of Cambodia and college students.
The Voice advocates revolution in ah editorial.
In the wake of a wave of
student protests following
Dr.
Kent State,
Drushal
launched several programs
aimed at increasing student
participation In the national
decision-makin- g
process.
Feeling that "we ought to
do something more positive
and determined to show that
administration
Woosters
was" not for Vietnam any
more than the students," Dr.
Drushal launched participa-tion-7a summer program
designed to increase political
awareness.
Participation 70, advertised
in the New York Times, conk
sisted of
sessions
during which students, faculty, and townspeople listened
to speakers covering the range
of the political spectrum.
Following the speeches,
small groups, whose number
totalled over 200, engaged in
sometimes heated, but positive discussions.
P 70 High Point
Dr. Drushal considers Participation 70 one of the high
0,

two-wee-
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COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
. NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES

PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES

;

ALL

264-234- 4

GEORGE SEGAL JANE FONDA
t1FUN WITH DICK& JANE
with ED McMAHON.
Screeni tev by DAVID GILER. JERRY BELSON and MORDECAI RICHLER
Produced by PETER BAKI and max MKLtvbKY
torvby
Story
by GERALD GAISER

PRESCRIPTIONS
333 EAST LIBERTY

Mini-Ma- ll
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ACNE SCARS, PITS
punch herbal home skin
pianino treatment

FILLED

Right downtown in the Wooster

,
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"The school must realize
that ITs not a moral agent...
it should be run for the student and by the student
there should be student con-

trol"

So you thought the S.D.S.
(Students for a Democratic
Society) was dead, a relic of
faded '60's radicalism? Not
so not if John Bruzustowicz
and his fledgling Wooster
S.D.S. chapter have their way.
Brzustowicz is quick to
stress that the group plans to
attempt positive change on
campus through Increasing
student rights. College housing policy Is their first target.

with individual rights',"

visitation,"

"Twenty-fou- r

Brzustowicz said, "is our first
bridge to burn." Ultimately,
though, he feels that it should
be "no big hassle" if a man
and woman, with prior mutual

consent, "put in to be roommates" in college housing.
"Wooster's housing regulations," Brzustowicz asserted,
"if taken to court, would be
proven illegal."

S.D.S. member Dave

Pit- -

i

k

Pit-

tenger asserted.
20 Members
Brzustowicz now places
S.D.S. membership here at
20; he wants to increase
that number slightly to get a
"core" of students "willing to
work and rally other students
behind the movement."
Brzustowicz is convinced
he can rally those students
by "showing them how their
rights are being violated." The
S.D.S. is presently planning
informative programs and lectures, and hopes to import
speakers.
"We want to bring more
like Abbie
radical elements
Hoffman
here to speak,"
said Brzustowicz.

Rooms

Co-e- d

r""

v

enger agreed, noting that "students are of legal age to vote,
make contracts, and fight
wars. We should have control
"
of our own moral judgements."
Student rights are the focus
of S.D.S. planned actions.
Pittenger says the group is
trying to create "better potentials for students."
"We're trying to get students
to say 'we should be awarded
this because we are people

byRayBules

"

S

.

0

-

.

Pittenger noted that similar
policies have worked at Wooster in the past. "In the late
1960's," he said, "Wooster
students confronted drastically
outdated regulations" which
were finally abolished when
"the administration saw the
foolishness of their own rules."
Another goal of Wooster's
S.D.S. chapter is the elimination of afl course requirements

except the major. "The
school," Brzustowicz said,
"should not have a say in what

the student takes."

STEAxnoun
TajfiaWJvtca...

..
'

The group reserves special
disdain for the religion requirement. S.D.S. member Jay
Woods calls it "anachronistic
. . . the religious atmosphere
here is too pervading for most
people."
Would the religion major die
out if the requirement were

eliminated? "Nlo," said member

Rich Thompson, "religion
wouldn't suffer
there's
enough Jesus freaks around
here."
Stodgy Leaders

The S.D.S. does not believe
that no hope for change exists
at Wooster. "There are lots of
positive attributes of Wooster,

7
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"We neither condemn nor
condone homosexual behavior," he noted. "We realize that
some forms of homosexuality
are caused by societal pressure, but a lot are the person's
own feelings, like heterosex-uality.- "
:
The Wooster S.D.S. has no
plan, at present to affiliate with
any national S.D.S. organization. "We're interested In
organization outside Wooster
only as it affects Wooster,"
he said.
..
S.D.S. is back on the Wooster campus; student interest
will determine if It becomes a
vital part of the. Wooster cam- pus or goes the way of Jerry
Rubin and H. Rap Brown. ;
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cap,urB in security car. From left, Neil de La Pena, Indian Joe Thompson,
T
.
o
John Brzustowicz,
Dave Pittenger, Jay Woods, jind Howard Land is. Photo by Ray Bules.

Brzustowicz admitted, "but
they are negated by a stodgy

FAMILY
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On Friday, May 13th at 4:00
p.m. Deb Hilty will give a
poetry reading in the Women's
Resource Center which is
located in the basement of
Holden. Ms. Hilty will read
from Adrienne Rich's collection entitled 21 Love Poems
and will also read other selections by Adrienne Rich. The
following
and
readings
will
last
about 30
discussion
to 45 minutes - open to any
member of the Wooster community.
Tuesday, May 17th at 8:00
Smithies,
p.m.,
Chris
insturctor of gynecology at
the OSU medical school will
present a workshop on self-heand body awareness.
This unique opportunity to

photograph
be taken next Friday

during Alfred E. Packard Day.

students, faculty, and
administrators are invited
Everyone
is asked to
assemble on the hill between
the P.E.C. and Lowry .at 6:15;
the photo will be taken at
.

all-camp-

photo is

us

ate Dr. Drushal's retirement
and provide a photographic
record of the campus during
his administration.
.

lp

Exorciso nights
from Pgu 2
Cont.

right to others, Whether "the
persons involved are expressing approval or disapproval of
a idea or an action.
The Right of Dissent - Code
of Conduct

'''

'

The prize winning play by

A
Williams',
Tennessee
Streetcar Named Desire, will
be presented tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 in the
-

8 STORE

of a
the self-us- e
speculum and to experience
the gw knowledge of self- h4r1s. offered to any female
mernJefof the Wooster community and is presented free
of charge in the north end of
the faculty lounge.
Both events are sponsored
by the Women's Resource,
learn

I

'
I
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j
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students selected among 2700
candidates for this honor.
-
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stitching, even a watch
j
,,'Jj; WYM 1
pocket. With Levi's famous
1$
fit: slim in the leg, then
slightly flared to fit over
your boot. Made with a nM ftMl v'V

j

Xi's
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Saddleman Boot Jeans.
With all the classic Levi's
features: rivets, contrast

8
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1

When is the REAL
time to add to your
savings with us?

6

OPEN: 9 a.m. 10:30 p.m.
MON.THRU THUBS.
9 .!?. 11:30 p.m.
FRIDAY. SAT.
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Sophomore Gayle Vickery,
majoring in psychology and
German, has been awarded a,
Rotary International Scholarship for university study overseas. Gayle was one of three

Street

927 E. Bowman

.

$v

ThoVVinnor!

Grace's Wine
Shoppe

I

available
Center

-

v:dSr
I Groomed
j Dsnim

The Wooster Association for
Student Rights

THE BEVERAGE CENTER

Lowry

TnuTmuTSat. 9 :30 " 5:30

I

Center.

the show are
are

,'v

WASR

262-586-

HOU IRS:

w

9:30 12:00'
"' Wed.
I.
Friday 9:30 - 9:00,
IiVSaddlemanDoctj2ans:r

j

jj

Interested students should
contact Box 2953 or Box 11S&

248 W. North

appeared in 1947. It is the
story of Blanche DuBois, the
haggard and fragile southern
beauty whose last grasp at
happiness is cruelly destroyed, and of Stanley Kowalskl,
the crudely sensual sweat-shirte- d
brother-in-lawho
precipitated Blanche's tragedy. This is the show which
first shot Marlon Brando to i
fame In the role of Kowalskl. '
Kowalskl.

Cage.
The show, which is being
directed by Heather Reeder as
part of a Senior Independent
Study, features Alice Taylor,
Chuck Snyder, Deb Sauder
and Dann Dodd in. the leading
roles. Sharon Leech is assistant director.
Tickets for
The play was the recipient
of both the Pulitzer Prize and $1.00 and
the New York Drama Critics through the
Circle Award when it first Front Desk.

Hilty Roads Rich's Pootry

all-camp- us

6:30.
The
being created to

Sirooicar Presented

.

Pix

All

GoinicDujdle

After the official end of his
Selection Fair
presidency or) July 1, Dr.
Dr.
Drushal characterized
Drushal plans to return to his
the present selection process
farm in. Holmes County to
as "very fair, but very cumber"reflect and write." He plans
to stay away from campus to some. There ougjjit to be a
"give Henry Copeland as better way, but I don't know,
what it Is.. .the present pro-.- !
much freedom as possible."
cess involves everybody but
Dr. """Drushal, by choice,
the town clerk."
played "very little" part In the
Next week's Wooster Voice
selection of Dean Copeland as
conclude the "Drushal
will
Wooster's ninth President.
Years"
series with Dr. Drush- -.
"I'm very happy with the
results "of the selection, he al's thoughts on Wooster:
, noted,, "but I didn't want to past and future.
name my successor."

points of his administrative
years: "It provided very valuable citizen Interaction showing that students are citizens,
too."
Student unrest at Wooster,
he noted, was minimized
through emphasis of the positive aspects of activism. "We
let the majority know they
were a majority," he said.
Dr. Drushal has made a
rapid recovery from his September open heart surgery.
Grateful for all the thoughts
he received from students,
faculty, and friends during his
hospitalization, he looks forward to a quiet retirement.
All-Camp- us
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"Stilly

Scotties jumped to a rapid 0
lead just 10 minutes into the
first half on a pair of scores by
leading point producer Gwen
Hutton and' single goals by
Lynn Radcliffe and Carol
4--

Although a win might have
tasted a bit sweeter, ; The
College of Wooster women's
lacrosse team nevertheless
kept Its unblemished record
perfect yesterday by virtue of
.
a 6 tie with highly-toute- d
,.
Denison.
The Scotties, who had topp.
ed Ohio Wesleyan 10-- 5 Saturon
day, now stand at
the season.
"We knew all season long
that Denison would be our
toughest competition, and as
it turned out we wereTTght,"
said Wooster coach Kathleen
"

the elements of a

Wooster win were there. Never
trailing in the game, the

Bowers..
The home club, sensing
disaster, made a formation
shift, moving their entire defense upf ield. The strategy
apparently worked as Denison
shaved Woosters lead to 2
by halftime.
A quick Denison goal in the
second half made It a 4--3
game, but Betsy White fed
Hutton for her third score of
4--

the day to once again up the
Scott ie lead to two.
Not to be outdone, the Big
Red kept pace and made It
Hutton
but the red-h-

5-- 4,

ot

Go Iff ore Grab Eightfh
STATE PARK.

PA.

- The
finished

College of Wooster
in eighth place, 73 strokes

the best team score of that
round.:

--

"The next day we went out
to finish the final 27 holes
and shot 37, 40, 40. 41 . 42
and 43 for the opening nine,"
he continued. "Our front three
are beginning to show signs
of coming around but our last
three are really having problems.".
On the encouraging side,
Nye did praise the play of Pico

behind tournament winner
Perm State at the Third Annual
Nittany Lion Invitational,
Sunday.
The Fighting Scots, were
again led by senior Rodger
Loesch. The Mansfield produce shot
231 .
Junior Greg Nye finished with
79-74--

a

76-78-7-

78

233

9

while

senior Mike Schneider ended
at 2
236.

his first competitive action.
"Jack showed me a lot in his
in

-

84-80-7-

Playlngr Irr , his first" varsity
competition of the year, fresh-

man Jack Pico ended fourth
for the Scots with an
79
246. Junior Letterman
81-86- -.

John

Gill

94

an
...

86-80--

--

89

carded

an,

85-7- 7-

--

256 and John Carroll
255.

-

we're still very

inconsistent," said head coach Bob
Nye. "We were In eleventh

place after 18 holes then
came back and shot 37, 37,
37, 38, 39 and 44 to put us
in eighth place. That equalled
.Penn State's score for the
same nine holes which was '

last 1 8 holes. Though he shot
a 79, he had a lot of three
putt holes which means he
was hitting the greens in regulation. It's easier to work on
putting than hitting the ball
where you want it."
The Fighting Scots win travel
to Indiana, Pa., Friday for a
single day invitational. The'
Indiana Invitational will be the
final warm-u- p
for the Ohio
Conference Championship,
held at Springfield this year.
-

)D

netted her fourth goal of the
game to make it 6-Wooster appeared to be in
good shape to escape with a
win, but two goals In the
waning minutes by Denison
deadlocked the score at
"Cecily Sprouse (Woosters
goalie) played a great game,"
Moore, said. "And after a
shaky start, their goalie kept
getting better and better.
"I just wish the game
would've ended sooner."
The second half surge by
Denison was in contrast to
Saturday's win over OWU.
With Wooster holding a narrow 4 halftime edge, the
visitors folded in the final
period as the Scotties
them 5--1 for the 10-- 5
final. Radcliffe paced Wooster in
scoring with four goats, while
Hutton and Bowers scored
4.

6-- 6.

"

5--

out-scor-
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Tennis foam woffs win

6--3
3,
After two consecutive 4
win over Jeff Ellsdefeats, The College of Woosworth and Brian Deal. They
ter men's tennis team decided are now 1 on the year.
to take no chances Saturday.
Third doubles was a forfeit
They buried Heidelberg 1 to win, as was sixth singles.
improve their season mark to
Coerper
his
continued
4
with one regular season stretch drive toward the OAC
match remaining.
first singles title. After a slow
The Scots traveled to Mar- start, Kip nudged his overall
ietta Wednesday for a final record to 5--2 with a
1
tune-u- p
before Friday and victory over Beverage.
Saturday's Ohio Conference
Roberts rolled his third
Championships at Oberiin.
Cont. on Paga 8 '
Kip Coerper and Carl Shafer
teamed at first doubles again
and found the going a little
easier the second time
They dropped Bob
In tha Callae Hill S Hi) Pj
Beverage and Bruce Guile 6-Sftapptna Cawtar
5--

i
!;

:-

- I

346 E. Bowman
For your
Convenience

3--

6-- 4,
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College Campus
For ALL Ybuip,
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and Dave
Roberts kept their second
doubles mastery alive with a
Dave Klrkpatrlck
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Including cotton denim flares with button front
.or zipper styles.

Demonstration . by Alpha of Redken
Lessons on makeup and skin care .
including Red ken's new eye products.
- at Beauty CentefNorth East- p
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345 N. Market
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Determination like
Betsy White's has led Scotties to
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mark this season. Photo by Marie Snyder.
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Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
Public Square, Wooster, Ohio
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Ohio Wesleyan, and an 8--4
overall mark. Her graceful
movement on court, game
finesse, and skill at hitting the
.
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singles' record to
with a
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win over Ells6--1
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worth.
Kirkpatrick handled Guile
6-- 1
and
easily at No. 2,
Bill Fox rolled over Phil Ren-n- er
at No. 4, 6-6-- 2.
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Drives like this by John Steenburg In Ashland loss
through a 4--5 season. Photo by Mark Snyder.
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ed the mile with a 4:20.3
clocking then came back with
Stone carved another three- - . a lifetime best (1:56.4) In the
tenths of a second off his half-mithough it was good
record in the 220, winning in only for a second place finish.
' Bill
21.4 seconds. In the 100 his'
Junior
winning time of 9.7 seconds
Reedy ran a lifetime best of
was just one-tenoff another 4:28 in the mile and bounced
Wooster record.
back to finish second in the
Another bright spot for three-mil- e
with a strong
effort' .15:02.4.
Wooster was the 1
by junior Dennis Riesley in the
This is one meet I'd like the
pole vault. It was his second chance to rerun," the coach
performconsecutive
continued. "However, looking
ance.
ahead to Wednesday's meet
Junior King Lewis won the' against Hiram, if we beat
triple jump with a leap of 44--1
them we'll break even on dual
34 and the long jump with a meets for the year."
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have kept the Scot lacrosse team competitive
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Up Thru 14 Weeks

Safe and Gentle
Akron's Most Experienced

Clinic
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Potato. Salad and
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Toastad Sasama Broad.

Moderate Fee, ADC Accepted
Personalized and Confidential
AKRON WOMEN'S CLINIC
513 W. Market St.
Call Collect
0-535-6-
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all rights the meet
between The College of Wooster track team and Ohio Northern Saturday should have
been a very close one, yet by
the time it was all over the
Scots found themselves on
the short end of an 80-5- 1
score.
Unseasonable cold weather
"I'm really disappointed and
and some super pitching hattsurprised," admitted Wooster
ed the Scot baseball team's
coach Jim Bean. "I talked to
school record win streak at 19 Northern's coach after the
Saturday. After Russ Crawmeet and he was equally
In the
ford pitched a er
We had both exsurprised.
opener against Baldwin-Wall- -,
pected the meet to come right
ace for a 0 win, the Scots down to the final event."
dropped a 1 decision in the
"Basically, we came up
nightcap.
short in some events and Ohio
With the split the Scots now Northern was unexpectedly
boast a 25-- 2 overall slate and strong In others."
an OAC Northern Division
Two events in which the
leading 1.
.Scots did. not come up short

6-- 2,

0,

i

.
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Cent, from Paga 7
6--

angles brought her attention
from coaches throughout the
conference. She will take an
awesome game into the state
tournament with a good
chance of doing well against
all. entrants at second singles,
to match her 5 record of last
year, but compiled a respectable 6 tally at first singles.
Ann gave her utmost at the
Toughest position on the
team, playing some fine tennis on a healing sprained
Tournament play Hbegan
Thursday morning at Ohio.
Wesleyan. Wooster will likely
receive no seeds due to their
poor season record, but gratefully will also not face any
seeded players in the first
round. Wooster s entries are:
first singles - Ann Cleary,
second singles - Pam Hampton, third singles - Fran
Kielbowlcz, first doubles - Jan
Smeltz and Lisa Carter, secBauer and
ond doubles-Lynn- e
Laura Galloway. Though not
picked to finish as high as last
year, the Scotties will represent Wooster well with competitive tournament play.

1

Less optimistic coaches
could label Wooster Women's
Tennis 1977 as disastrous.
Doc Sexton, though, calls the
Scotties' 8 finish nothing
harsher than, disappointing,
and filled with misfortune.
After making a strong start,
the Scotties ran aground
against tough OAC foes. The
final contests saw Wooster
fall twice: 5--0 to Denison in a
rain - abbreviated match and
3- - 2 to Ohio Wesleyan.
The wealth of new talent
was unable to compensate for
the loss of three veteran
players.
Wooster suffered
especially in doubles, where
several changes in players and
playing combinations were
made before the teams clicked. In the meantime, the team
found itself with a 9 season
mark at first doubles and a 4--8
total at second doubles.
Singles players fared much
better. Ann Cleary was unable'
ankle. Three women compet- ed at the third singles spot,
combining for a 8 mark
overall. Jan Smeltz played the
initial matches at the third
spot, ending 3 before moving to first doubles for tournament eligibility at that position. Senior Sue Martin substituted in two matches with
two setbacks before ailing
regular Fran Kielbowlcz could
return. Fran finished 3 while
trying to get her formerly -effective game off the ground
again.
Kudos for the season go to
Pam Hampton, sophomore
second singles player. Pam
wound up the season with one
of her best matches against

Bypass)
(Formorly Lufans
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